McDonald's workers like
you are on strike today
McDonald's workers at stores
in Crayford (SE London) and
Cambridge are making history.
They are the first ever UK
McDonald's workers to go ON
STRIKE.
They are standing up to bullying
managers and campaigning for a
£10 an hour, for guaranteed hours
contracts and for union rights.
Many people think that McDonald’s
workers can’t go on strike and can’t
join a union.
Not true, these workers are
working together for better pay,
better conditions and respect at
work.
These McDonalds workers are
all over the news. The public is
supporting them. Support has come
from all over the country and around
the world. McDonald’s responded by
saying they’ll offer guaranteed hours
to every worker by the end of 2017.

This would not have happened
without McDonald’s workers joining
the Bakers’ Food & Allied Workers’
Union (BFAWU), and voting for the
strike. By joining the union and the
campaign, McDonald’s workers can
win £10 an hour, more secure hours
and can win better more dignified
working conditions.

What would
£10 an hour
mean for
your life?
Join the union!
Call
01707260150
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